
ax- ; W,ARU .1313,•--afentja of WWIlihideivi,-,llft.ilar !Med, iffedaf, Allettbkret, Pa.--WalMikeoft' hand asiesteaetve asoortment of Batts.Ihrsed and eala PAPU HANGINGS, Verret andImitatkta Borders, of the West style and handsomeAlatilaria,CorpapirheHgladhs,inairiors awl chambers.hey maaufactiare and have on Mad at oil times-:__Wog,Letter, Wrapping and Tea fitper,Bon •aid Boards-431 of **ten they offerfor saleoa the most accommodating terms; and to which theylen/Berneattention or merchants and others.MAO—Blank Books oral! kinds and the bestquality,lihillool Rooks, etc. COWS7*en hand and for sale as above
i.; N. 8.. Baru nd Taaners'Beraps' taken 10e/change.

• ipEMOVAL.—The undersigned begsleave to inlbrosthe public, thathelm removed from his old stand,10 the earner of Penn and St. Clair eta., opposite the ExAMMO Hotei,where he has fitted up alarge PIAPIO FoltTltwant @ttott, and, Now offers for sale the most splendidassortment of Nam's ever offered in this market.His planes consist of different patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany,beautifully finished and mo•deled and constructed throughout of the very best me.terials„ which, for durability, and quality of tone, as wellas roach, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenbete. -

As lie has enlarged ills manufactory, and made arrange.meats to supply the Increasing demand for this mstru-
- sweat, he respectfully rocpsests those intending to pur.Chase to Cali and Ciaminehis asiortntent before purcha.sing elsewhere. at, he Is determined to sell Lowe', fur'staish,thun any other establishment east or west of the
• allOtiskiles. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and Bt. Clair streets,
by 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE intiscriber has Just received from Philadelph in and
New York, with a general and extensive assort-alliont ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, endevery article in his line of business, which Reis deter.--Mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.-

- Be believes he can airer stronger inducements than anyestablishment in this city to country Physiciansand Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with...Orugs and Medicines, His articles have been selectedwith the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-ity and uniform strength. Orders will be tilled with se-Curacy and elegance. Famill.s can be supplied with Fineand Fancy Soaps of every conceivable varizty, and ofthe most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
. and Cosmetics ofevery description.The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal SOP:port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constantdisposition to please and accommodate—a care In pro
eating and selling ant., what is excellent and genalne—ltease supervision ofthe sales and transact Inn ofthe stah

• Illshment--preeantionand accuracy In compoundi med..
• eiews—and by industry and perseverance, to uteri nip:nose or public patronage

way 2.5, WILLIAM THORN

La hwhat makes your teeth so unusually white?Quoth Jailed dalcinia to him Vogler night,To snake yours took so, with a grin, replied bosh,I Ye brought you& bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,'T.ethe best now In use, so the gentlefolks say,And glace they have tried this, cast alt other* awayBut teproyett the best; to make the teeth shine,Leak again, my dear Pal, at the lustre orioles.Then try tLisgreat tooth wash,
- The Tcaberry tooth wash.

And see Wilds Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.„paving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'and become acquainted with the Ingredients of Its compo-sition,' cluserflally say, Iconsider It one ofthe asIllsoneof tbe most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1843 DAVID BUNT, Dentist....flake pleasure In stating, having made use oP.Tborn'sTim Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the best den•I,lllCes. imam. Being In a liquid form, It comb!nes neat-UNA Ilrftk Cortieniernee. White it cleanse, the enamelaid removes the tartar from the teeth, Its perinea. yeldsaftavaitee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.The Undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found It to beau ertneme.ilrpreasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary lona.eager over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those India-peasabie members from premature•deeay, preventing theaeoumelation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Bay.leg-thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.edmasendin; it to the public, belleelog it to be the best ar•tlcle ofthe kind now louse.
.81 ROBERTSON, - JAMES P.Totcr.Row? HPEEBLES, ' CHAS B SCULLY,d.DARRAOII, FFX.SPC.ANDLESB,J X MOORHEAD. JAS 8 CRAFT.ML RING WALT', L S JOHNS,'Prepared and sold by WILLIAM TIIOII N. A potheea•ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; andat all tho prinelpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Mettkal Ageny, Fourth street. rep

O FESI A LBS.—There's a large class of Females IntblaCity who from their continuedsittlng, to whichtisetroccapationsobligethem,areaffected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,Intolerance of light and sound.an Inability of axing theattention to any mental operatlonr, rumbling In the bow.Os, sometimes a sense of sulfocation, especially aftermeals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly upstairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
°ace toe few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The °tea.'tonal use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleInd years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are °Pen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously inthis way; t hey aid and assist digest ion, restore thebowelsis a proper condition.enliven the spirits, Impart clear.wen to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-aedreth's Office. In the DiamondPittsburgh—Price 25 cent 4 per box, with full directions.NARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where theISIBBIVISE. Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.ice, Diamond. Sep, 10
Dr. Leidra Tester & Itch Ointment.

FOR. the tareofevery variety ofTETTER, the ITCH,and all diseases efthe Skin, had proved Itself moreeilleaeloasthan any other preparation for the came par.pose fa use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured

and published of its efficacy ire. *boo' Teachers. Pro.pristers of Pacteries. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captalnaof vessels sad others, were It not for the deli-eacy In having their nameli published in connection withsea disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy 's Truer Ointment In eonJane•
Sloe with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

beefmillranter to cure any disease common to the skin,
r bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the

me .
There are however very few Instances but caneenyixt by the Ointment alone.

Prise • 25 rears a Bes.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.

dy'l Health Emporium, 191 N. Second Di. Philadelphia,sad by B. d. PAIINESICYCIL" 4- Ca. corner of WoodaN Ilizth streets, Agents Ibr Pittshorg. 'llly It.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

Tttestrbaerliter would respectfully Inform tbecitiztllts
°Mr.- =rill, Allegheny and their vicicitles, that he

bat emmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
end Candles. gednlends making hut one quality, whichwill equal the best made In the off Oen and not surpassed
by the best winteret rained sperm oil either for machinerycleburahly, without its offensive properties, and one
Wed cheaper. TEE .11BEYTE 11 WARILINTED TOSPAN IX ANT TE.NPERATURE. Tie subscal,
ber wishes to Impress distinctly on.the public mind thatth la sot aftecary to purchase any view 'angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being reiplake 4burn the
Nall oil la. Persons wishing a pare and britliaot lightsamit steals it by calling at the lad stand, 3d street, 2111K 1,'spooks the Poet Oaks:

IL eliffe•yhs WWI* Whioteseht *aimfillitfaft Milstasis's resirtikat....bi-L.-d
• the univilidarffi

,Jait 1343 4

MIMU

zwarinatrAL_ENTERPRIZE•
MIEWMSiPORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tAt Traisportatiox of Merchandise aiid Prithic
Datives*

PITTSBURGH AXD PHILADEL 'ELSAND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.NEW YORK AND BOSTON.LT HEVINErespectfully inform the public that they

• have completed their arrangementsfor the aboveLine on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEhT PRINCIPLES.The public has long wished for Individual competitionIn Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed (roar unnecessary expenses and reducedto Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realised; the&ate ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoads. Indisldnaw owning Portable Boats are enabledto bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to couppele with comparees.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Pour SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as erecrprising, Industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ofTrantsportation, ars too wellknown to shippers seneralty, to require comment; suf.Lice it to say, that t he detention, toss.separaiims and damsQs to Goods, invariably attending titres Trassaimasstsbetween Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are by the PortableBoat most effectually removedThe Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,of being well ventilated and reel In Sanster; whtch pre.va els Flourfrom eonrinf, and Bacon and Tobaccofromsweating.

Devine, standing as he does, between the ownersof goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and enaallyInterested In protecting the Interests of liotA, will makeno promises to the public he will notfaithfully perform.He Is now prepared to receive and forward Produceto Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Boston In theshortesttime, and pledge's himselfto cuter into no con,.Nil:Ilion with other Llnes,but always stand ready to carryoat the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight ontie very lowest terms.
To give undoubled-seeurity to owner, and shippersofgoods an open policy of Insarancs has been erected.by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will beLimited withoutany additional expense to the owner.H. Devine will receive an produce consigned to himat Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boatsand forward the same without delay to Philadelphia.Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefur advancing or cominisskm.

H DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Waiter it., Pitlahargh

TRW, BORBID'IE Agent,
272 Market *reel, Philadelphia
MOORE 4- ASE Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore

BOWEN # 111 tiRER D, Agents
Clueinuni 1, Ohio

CULVER VVOODPURIII, Age'''.
Madison Ind.

Thos. AIcADASI. C. Agent.
27 Old 811 p New YoMarch 10 .1342.

Ready Made Coffin Warehotuie,Assrik St . 2loorsyrtme the 0. 8. Back.WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
FLISzIP ECTPULLY informs the public that he

has rettwed Nis ready made colln ware.house to the building recently occupied by Mr.R. G. I3erford, directly opposite his old stand,where be is always prepared to attend promptlyto any orders in his Ilse, acid by strict attritionto all the details ofthe business ofin Undertaker,be hopes to merit public confidencet He will be preparedat •tc nooks to provide Hearse,. Biers, C loges andeery requtolle on the most liberal letting. Calls from the_ountry will be promptly attended to.
His residence Is in the same building with his warthouse, where those who need his services may tind himat any time.

w.w.111.W111. REY. JOVE mimes. p. D.super ammo. nev. PLOSIITIISCCII, D. D.
311001 PATTOII, aaT . aataCEL WILLIANI, I
W. ■. 1111/..101/1111 1255.
11/LAC HAULS, UP. JAW,' 111: Davis,rep If)

SIT. Z. P. MITI.

FARM FOR SALE.—The ondermgned offers for salehis farm, Iylag in ROFI Township de miles from theCity ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofiand of which60 arecleared and under fence, t', m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples. few Peach andCherry trees—tbe Improvements area ..arge frame house
coatainrag IO 10400/1 wellfarnished, calculated for a Ta
Verna private Ihvelling.• frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
hatemolissad allliatiles. sheds tad other eel bosses suitable tesernentt-2 good Gardens eurroanded witheatiaollposhes,-lads well of eseelleat water, with a
people al the Croat does. In retaliate to thePlttelserythand Allegheny market, there Is no glace slew offered for
31/0wltlitionriedueement to those wishing to purchase
neafPittsburgh, tbe terms will he made moderate, for
further partienlarsapoly to the proprietor at his ClothingStore, Liberty street, corner of Vireln Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N.H. Tr not 'gold before the lit of October next. l

will be dividedlato 10 and 20aere lots torah purcha
seri. Deo 10

Regular3111Corning ?sake for weaver.
TllEsicra is mama. and welt known

CLEVELAND,
SHARP litrnersteL, Master, will depart daily from PittF-bsergh at 9 o'clock, A. M,, and Beaver at 1 o'clock F. MFor freight or panne, apply on board, or in

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal parLet to Cleveland OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on theOhio Canal,eonneeting with steamer Cleveland at Bea•ver.will be in operation Immediately on opening ofnay.Igation, mar !I3 -ir

PILES cured by the cse of Dr. Harlich'a CompoundStrengthening and Otrman Aperient PillsDr.Harlich--Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency Dom you for the sale of your medicine, Iformed an acqsaintanrewhh a lady of this place, whowas severely 'filleted with the Piles. For eight or tenyearsthis lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using vonr Pills, and wa■perfectly cured. Yours, ste. LAMES R. KIR BY

October 3. 1840. Chamhersbog, Pa.rrOtlice and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Prew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

AS USUAL.WO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.11 come popular, in consequence of its success and ef.ficacy, than it ['counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has not" procUredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and 'ltch Dint.

meat, with the words 'Dr Leidy's. Teller end Itch Dint.metal:blown in the glass, besides containing his writtensignniare en a yellow label outside.
Dr Leldy's Tettct and Itch Ointment, has proved more(Meadow" than any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases oftheskin generally.
It has been employed In schools, factor) err, and on hoardvessels carrying passenger*, where children. Is well asgrownpersona, contract diseases of the skin from their

contagious nat ire, with the most unexampled success:certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and nnmerons others might be ob.
rained for pabikation,but fort he object ions most persons
have, to having their names published In connection withsuch disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.
It bus been anted upon Inbar, sad by persons of alluses. It is rest-eat* ears, minutiae no mercury in Its

sunismsitkm and maybe steed under all elreumetaimes.
Price Twenty-Ave canine bottle. Prepared and veld

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
Ste and Serpents:, and by B. A. PA HPIIDEITOCK 4 CO.otter of Wood-ow gissh streets, Agents for ?Milberg.
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Cestagioni *lmams, mut Change of
Temperaments

o-tneter Mist be adapted to the nature of the fish
or there will be no propagation of the species. Thesoil must be adapted to the seed, or there will lm no in
crease. The climate must have those matters in it which
will unite and keep aliveepidemicalor contagious poi-
sons, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp that
is onsuoplied with oil. So it is likewise with the Ito.
man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epidenii-
ealor contagious maladies, unless there be those mattersBeeline In fire circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By I unifying our bodies with the Ba•xnerrn
PILL', which rave allinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may • heart feel secure,
whatever disease may rage aronod us. True, we may
have It, bit it will soon be over, oar sickness will he
the affalr ofa day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use thls simple and excellent remedy, eitherdie, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it Is • fact universally admit.
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents la pro.fleeing disease, and that constant DRY and constant wire
weather are bath favorable to Its generation; it does not
signify wilt? we call It; it may be aline, It nay be bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever, It may be dysentery; Itmay be rheumatism: it may be bronchitis; it may be elsol.
Jr; it may be constipation ofthe bowels; it may he infia-mutton ofthe bowels; it may be intiamatlon of the atom.

' ach; It may be • nervous affection; still It is direlse, anda disease curable by the Brandreth mos, because the)
remove all Impurities from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the farther progrt as of the malady, no mat-
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the mostproper medicine, but generally the only medicine that
need or ought to be used. At the present time it is everyman's duty who wishes tosecure his health to use them;it is the Mayorevery one who knows anything of their
health restoring powers,' o make It known in hi, Imme-
diate circle, For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach ofdimes. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to he feared and guarded againstthan any contagious malady.

The IerLealei• has left many in such a state of weak
ness that there is In them a great susceptibility to be at.by these changes ofthe atmosphere and cantagiousmalad'es; but by the timely nee ofBrandreib's Piths, even
now this susceptibility can be is a meat measure eemov-
ed, and power given the system to resist these morhitiepoisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may he brought In contact during the next Allydays. Naturehas formed the bowel* of the evacuation ofall unhealthy humors, and ifman would but use comitiessense, he would take care they performed this once faith.
fully, If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or triofast, a few doses of BR•lerillellt PILLS will bring them
to order. Ask the man who was dying from coast's'.ted bowels what eared him; he tells you, Brandreth'sPills. Ask him who had dysentery for six month., andevery remedy had failed; he will also tall you the Bran.dretb Pills eared him fn a week. Ito with other disease,.Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed Jown in j a pint of mo-
lasses, cured a little hoy ofan ulcer of the fate, whichwas rapidly spreading to hie eyes, and which a doz-en doctors had tried to cure, bat could not; thepoor parents would have given half they were worthto have had it cured, hut every thing they tried did no
good, until they gave it a teaspoonful of roOlaluses everyday, In half a pint of which they had rubbed downtwelve Brandreth Pills: before the whole of the molasseswas taken the ulcer was cured. And yet souse foolishpeople call Brandreth', Pills' quack medicine. It wouldbe well if there were a few mere such quack medicines.Will all your pretended 2arsapalitla Composed' cure
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons
CORED, as Dr, Brandreth can? Can they point out to
you people who had been helpless for years f om Ep-
Ilepay srd St. Vitus' Dance who have been cored bytheir remedies? If they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran
Can they point out to you a person who for twenty
years had never had a noel without having used med-icine, or mechanical means; and whom the Brandreth Pillscured In a month, and ease hies as healthy evacuation,
as he had when be was a child. If they cannot, Di,Brandreth can.

The BRANDER rli PILLSnot only do cure, alleurea
ble diseases, lint It can be demonstrated, that by theirtimely use, they must lefalitity cure, In a eery short
time. Dr Brandreth will tiring heron the publics ron-
centratlon of the tritium °Moe Brandreth Pills, both in
the form of rills, and Ina Sold form, and tat he will
explainthereason of the cures that must necessarily be
the insult of uslnz the RR %MORE:TIAN REbIRD.F.S,
whetherthey be internal or external. I have Just re-
ceived the care of a medical eentleman who 'asides at

Sherbrook, Collude, who for twenty years wee sorelyafflicted with disease, which came oat le blotches and
scabs all over his body. This genii/matt so far forgot
the prrlediees which too often curse his profession, its
to apply perimeatly to Dr: Broadreth, and his corr.e
proved a happy one; within all months he was entirely
cured of his miserable and lorinentiag areas. by the
use of the Brandreth rile.

The use of the Brandreth Pills ram In no ease do inju-ry. because they are made of those herbs and roots eters.rtence has futlo proved always haririon'ze w1:11 the ha-
man body body, The omiss.on of parsing with them
cases ofsickness. {soften the equate, a long attack, ufter
endingtonly by eessai ten of 111•.

How important I is that this course should IN paraded;it will not only be the serest means ofrestoring, but
it will In a great measure prevent the reenrrei.ee of
constilullonal maladles—lt will surely weaken the ma.
lignity of the al Tarkti and in lime seems robust health,

As with all valuable medicines the Planate'', Nils
have been shamefully counterfeited, b t I have tureeied.ed in having mewed THREE LABELS, (and whichareappended to each boa) ofsuch intrinsic workmanship

as to bid defiance wall future imitators. Now. howev.er, a new evil presents itself My adverliventrats aretaken verbatim, and need by all, tte medicine mnn.
get, of the day, who merely take my name nut and
insert the name of their medicine in the place ofBran
dretit's Pit/ ueruplvd in tile advertisement thus stolenfrom me. Time will prove hew these speculative gen
!Mitten sustain themselves.

MT Pitmans may rest satisfied that I shall. Kt long
as my life and energies ore permitted me by an OVER.
RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
errnaration of the Brandreth Pllls, :and Out those
properties which have thus far renderel then so popu—-
lar, will still be eoniloued unimpared,

B. BBANDRETH, M. DaThe Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent In every
place of Importance throughout the world: each agent
having a certificate ofagency from Dr. Brand eth, hay.
Ing fae-simlles of labels on the Branddretb Pill boxes en:graved thereon.

8111.AND2611113 PILLS are sold at 2,5 eta. per box,with full directions at IhePanicteAL nrnce,24l Broad-
Way, 414 Bowery, 1891 Hudson street- ate;

The following are duly appointed agents Ibr the irateofthe Breadreth l'llls in
Prrrenotten—C. H. LEE.
Pterrariatown—Chessman 4 Spauldiny
Clinton —Jos Cermet'.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4, Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Funeral/Hie—Peter Moeller.
Porte/sirlle John 011iver.
Mr. Pleasant—ll. 4- J.Lippincott.
Laughlinstown—J. 4- C. Moore.
West Newton—M. P. Smith.
Youngstown—bleAite 4 Co:

not 18—w.31.

SUNGICAL INB•PHUMe4I SURGI C AL IN.STRUM ENTBt T. NrCartAy, Cit/trand SurfiraiThstruerAg Abair, TAird strut, itionly epposite (Ad
Pest Office, Pitt/Jowl

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physician's. Dentists and Druggists can have their In•
ointments made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern noires.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respectfully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of thebut quallty.andobhlnl done as Usual. sep 10
DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATICELIXIR.

Case ofLiver Complaint of25 years Stairs/mg.This may certify that for twenty Ave years I was af•dieted with pain In my aide, which was frequently to
'mere as to eat 'rely [nen pack ate me from labor. I havebeen under the care and treatment ofvarious physicianwithout any permanent benefit. Bearing of the manycam effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.Starkweather. I was induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that it has entirety removed. I Ass. feltas symptoms of it for more thaw a year past.
Northbridse, JutleBB 30, 1841 A MOS WRITE.Thegenuine to be bad at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,Fourthstreet.

Denntnes Fire *'roof Iron Chests.Prrrnuand, Ocr. 22, 1842.J. Destatne—On Frklay, he3Oth *flag month,about9 o'clock at night,lbe Planlng,Groovlng and Sash San.olfactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth it Co, with a largequantityofdressed and undressed lumber, was all comm.med by dre.
The Iron Bags which I bought of you some linebackwas in the most exposed situation during she fire. andwas entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform yea it wasopened at theclose ofthe bre,and all the books, papers,+e.wnd•;-dhkVthe best rceoinamtudatkm I caa give ofthe utility ofyearWoo.

act 24—e THOMAS SCOTT

Adams' Patent sliangliphy"
HdrEnow been before

the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily ow. We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in sayiog they are as best
CoSee Mills in the United
Stales, any way you ,ftz it.'
Several modifications are
mildew suit the fancy of
wives and the purses If
husbands
Bold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FA IR BANKIPPATENTPLATFOR M SCALES
These genuineunties, ofall sizes. and most improved

varietimeonstantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
priests by the marufamnrer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. --tf Front between Ross and Grant sta.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 41. BROWNE

AVE removed thsi taper Store from Market
I.R. street to N0.04 Wood street, one door from the
cornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
soriment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
trles,chambers, tc, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS,
all ofwhich they over for sale ou accomasodatto, terms,

feb 14. 1843..--4if

itlrTo IN VAaDB. 42
rpiHow Important It Is that you commence without

loss oftime with Ra era's Pitts. The) mildly hat
Surely remove all Impurities from the bloOdsaull horase
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine Can do.
Colds and coughs are more benentied by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canoles. Very well, per.
haps.as paliatives, but worth nollain: as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Baaattarrn Fitts
core, they do not merely relieve. they care diseases,
whether throttle or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the nue ofthese all sumcient Pills.

CORE OP d CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Stye, January 21,1843.

Dotter Basjantin Besedrere—Honored Fin °ming toyou a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
induced to makea publicacknowledgenibut ofthe benefitmy %Oil has derived from your Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years I his winter she was taken ei ith a pain in tierankle, which won became very mach inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, an d sent
for the doctor. Hering hisatiendance the painand swell
log increased to an alarming degree.and la three weeksfiom its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so greet,—
Our first Doctor attended her for sit months, anal she

received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said If it was heal
ed up it would be her death, bet he appeared to he ■t a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife stilt continued
to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid la a Botanical doctor, who said when he firm
ease it that he could soon core the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he rive her no relief,
and acknowledged that It beefed all his skill.

Time we felt after having tried duringonewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prune of her years from her continued
seffertne, Underthese circumstances we eosicluded that
we would try your Universal Vegel tisk. Pilts.deternilned
to fairly ten. their curative effeets. To my wife's zreat
comfort the flat few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Witnin one week, to the astonishment of emu
selves and every one who knew ofthe case. the swellingand the Innammat ion began to erasieso that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep congeniality, and. sir, after sin
weeks' use she was ahle to go through the house. andagain attend to the management or her family which■he had not dine for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the lime she first commenced the one
ofyour invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than It had heen In quite a lumber oryear, hefore. 1 send you this statement after•' sea year.
test of the cure. considering It only an set of Jastlee t•you and the public at large.

We are, with notch gra Iliad*.
Very respectfully,

" TIMOTHY ¢ ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. P. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore cats

terries.and finally said no :WWI could be done, anima thewhole of the flesh war cut off, and the bone scrangtf.—
Thank a kind Providenee, this made as resort to >roar
pills. which saved us from all further misery, and forwhich we hope I • he thankful. T. 4. E. L.-gold at 25 cents per hot. VI ith directions.

Otservr the new labels.eock baying upon it two airs
natures of Dr. Rrantireth: Bo each hoc of the genuinehas Ms signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
it Brandreth upon It.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dretti Pills ran be obtained, l the Doctor's own ogler,
in the Diamond, behind the Market home. Mark,
the gennine Brandretlt Pillscan never be obtained In any
drag more.

The collowin:are the only aTente appointed by Dr. P
Rrandreth, for the latent' hie Vertable Vnl I Mlle
In Allezheny eonnty:

PRIRCIP•6 ACIIIIT.O H LEE, rittabergh.
Mr. Juba Giats—Allegheny,
Robert Donean—Rirettnehnee.
C. P. IVeht—Elizabeibtown.
11. Rontned—Wßeeeport.

Pressly Irwin—Plensnnt HIM.
John Johnston—Nottiestown.

Spaulding -Stimulitown.
4rdell it Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith rorter—Tereetum.
George Power—Pairvitw.
Daetd R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Nellie% —Eaet Liberty.
Edward Thoropeon —Witkinsburgb.
Wm. o.llanzer—Alien's MM. mar 23, 1849

NOTICE TO DR. REANDRETITS :MEATS.
The °Mee rittslourgh which was esplaNlshed for the

purpose or constituting agents In the west, hewing ocean'
plashed that object, Isnow closed, and Mr, O. IL LEE
Inthe Diammd, Market street, appointed sty agent for
the sole ofPills and Lialmeals All Dr. Brandetha agents
will therfore.understand,that Dr„l3. will rondo travelling
agent through the country once a year locollect moneys
for sales made and re-supply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, duty proved
beforethe Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
tranln, B. BRA NDETH, M. Di

N.N.B, Remember Mr. G• D. Lee, In rear of the Mar-
ket Is now my only agent In ritisbor:h.

New York,June 1 ith,1843,
THE rRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Cry. An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue It; and there are none, were It SURILY made
known how Ltra might be prolonged and Hc.lrn re-
covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence Is
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
those suffering from sickness want iu be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is capable oft Who Is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit himself and
family, It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion 01 the most obeli I members or society die he.
tween the ages ofthirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of rester.
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the tong and Certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
ture.in the outset. whit a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
Thu Is a fact, writundetstood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
noformor kind of 'lrknempthal It does not exert a cur
alive influence upon. Thus.by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine la the
world so able to purify the meteorblood end restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vexetable, and so in-
nocent that the infant of a mot th old may nee them if
medicine Is required, not only with safely but with acer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable ofImparting. Females may nee them In all the critical
periods of theirlives. The Brandreth Fills will insere
their Iter.ltb, and produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.

The same may he said ofBreadesth's Rxisessi Reus-ed!, oven outward applleatbn in all external pains, orswellings, or rores, It greatly assists the cure. Whenused where the skin is very tender or broken. It shouldbe mixed whh oneor two pints ofwater..1 ears Teufel Gneiss DeeniestA Pi:ft.—Examinethe box of Pills. Then look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date must be within the rear, whichevery lawinterised agent west ;mew if the three labelsoa the box agree whit the three labels en the eartifleate,the Pills are teas—if Dot, they are Alin,PrleespalAloe, Ul Broadway, New York:Jose lb.

Headache! Headache!
Ar. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARZ now known totboasonds use most estraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Inman-

tromerriblefact oftheir caring DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive 'leas of said Pitts. and IC they
do not bear them more warmly praleed (and deservedly
too) lime any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,and nothing will be said of their merits at a•y time
but what can Its fairly proved by respectable meatier' of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllegheny city,and attested by one of thejudges of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A Ilegheny co.

Da. BROM.
A GIJNII&XT Clrr, January 9, 1343

Diger have for a number of years past been af—-
flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-
cluing from derangement ofstomach and bowels and ■l.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.slat benefit until I used mine ofyour truly valuahie An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have everused.

Yours, Respectfully,
.1 B. TURNER.

I am arqua.nted with Mr, Turne•, I have no hesitalion In certifying that I consider the statements of lir.7'. reapsetle Dr. Brodie's P.lls, 11 entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. OUCH DAVIS.

For sale. Wholesale and Relitl at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1945 Jan 13—ly

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. WHuam
Evans's Camomile Pins.

Crertnearza.—Letter,from the Hon. Ab'b'm M'Clel•
lan,SollivanCoUnty,East Tennersee,MentberofCongress.

Iffkuneoroz, July 3d. 1838.
T have been In this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptle medicine with infinite benefit and sails

faction, and believe It to bee mast valuable remedy. One
of my lonstl tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and be has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and sayslt is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,. thinks you would probably like an agent inTennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to offitiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he Is willing to
net for y no. You cansend the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4. Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.
Fee, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I haven* doubt but If you had agents in
several counties In East Tennessee,' treat deal or medi-
cine would be sold, Tam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. Cast Tennessee:l can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Years respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLEL-T.AN,of Tennessee.

For Side INhotesaleand Retail, by
R. E SELL ERR. Agent,

No. 20, Wood Sireel ,below Second

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—Thls Infallible remedy bas preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery. (tom convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is ratibeal on the vim*, the child will recr V.
er. This preparation is so innocent, soefficacious. and so
pleasant, that noehlid will rehire to let Its gums be rub
bed with It. When infantsar•at the age of four months.
tho' there Is reappearance of teeth. one bottle or the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
ever be without the syrup In the nursery wherethere

are young children, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the gums, the Syrup immediately elves ease, by
opening thepores, and healing the :ems:Ihereby prevent-
Inc Coney stuns, Fevers, ke. Par Sale Wholesale andPetal! by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street. below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Ilan-lien's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Won. Richard*, of Pittsburgh. Pa., entirely cured ofthe ahoyedistreming disease His symproma were pain
■od weight in the left side, Ica*ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a dimension ofthe stomach. sick heid.ochc.furred tongue. countenance changed toig citron color.diffi.entry of breathing. disturbed rest, attended is Ith a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de
contention of tare renetieas of the liver. Mr. Richard*had the advice of several phyoelana, hut received norelief, until train: Dr. Darnell's Medicine, which termina.IM effecting a palm, cure.

PflPtipal 01Bee. 19 North El:lith Street. PhlladPlphiaFor Tale In Plusher:ll by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ly and Wood el reels. rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELE't RRRR PILLS...-These Pills era vomposed of berbs, which exerta specific action upon the bear!. give Impulse or
wrentiti to the arterial system; the blood Is quickenedtied equalized In Its circulation throurgh alt the vessel!,whether nrthe skin, the parts situated internally.or theextremities; and as ail the seeretkwis or the body aredrawn from the blood. there hi• consequent locrease ofevery see•et ion. and a quickened set lon of the absorbentand exhalent, or dlselia rain: vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place Is corrected. all ohsirus•3311111 are reracreel, the blond is is nulled. and the body
-grimes at x. tkftf state. For i ale Wholesale and Retar 4y R E SF LLERS. Anent,ep 1• 10 Wood in. beim , Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory-.
,
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CONSTAXTLYon hand a superior article or LardOil, warranted to burn at any temperature, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits offensive qualties, and one third cheaper. man.ulactored by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.Jang JIM

BIRMINGHAMLOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.rEIHE subscriber having opened a shop No68, fiseondstreet, between :Market and Wond at reets,Prtsl uralt.in connet !ha with the Factory In flirtnin:ham, respect.fully In(irttis his friends sad the peblir, that he will ixhappy to be favored with their orders for any articles lahis line,
Door Locke and rasteners,o !various d reriptlons. or.hand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.Larze Screws,for Iron Worksond screwsfor Presses,made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders era requested to call bribereont emit ng for jobs, and examine his articles and pricesCock■ repaired and Jobbing renerutly l'one lobe bestmanner,and on the lowest terms.may 2—Gm JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.
D lt. LEIDY'S Et ILL& !hoop PILLI, are appii•cable in all eases, whether for Per/stint or Preijt•eeriest. They possess all the boasted virtues of otherrills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Pomparilla In their composition. which is not contained in anyother pllls Inexistence. They are also different from oth-er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, end canhe employed at all times, without any danger, and renutria( no restraint r. om occupation or usual course ofliving.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would cure all diseases, yet it Is not saying too muchofthem, from the Innumerable cures performed by themIn every variety and form of disease (certificates ofmanyofwhich have been published from persons ofall denom-inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that theyseem tobe almost universal in their effect; and personsusing them for whatever sickness or disease, may rentassured they will he found more efficacious limn any oil,er pills in existence.
From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Pith.,'ti. deemed necessary to remind the puhllc where theymay at all times procure the /ermine, as It is attemptedio Impose other pills called •Blood Pills' upon the politicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. irrße particular andask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy is contained on two sidesofeach box, (theboxes being ofpaper, and oblong,squareshape, surrounded by a yellowand black label.
PRfCZ-2.5 cents a Nos,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. as DeLeidy's Barth Emporium. 191 North Secoad street, be.low Iflaa. Philadelphia, and by 11. 4. P.IIINZETOCXCO.eoraer ofWoodand Sixth streets. Agents for Phislamb July 12-- ly.

, riHE subscriber has Dart received ble salmi supplyt. Landreth 's Garde*Reef** cseeisieee ia parroftb
following kinds—all of the lest years crap it trammed
genuine: ..

!learns Egg Plant, Parsaip,7Beets, Endive, Peas,Leans, Kale, Peps,Leek, Pumpkin, &magi,Wttuce, Radmb, Borealis.,Mater Melon, Rhnbarb, Cabbage,Nusk, 0 Salsaly, Carrot,
osfurtium, Cauliflower, ilainsekSquash, Celery, Okra,Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,

Corn, Mustard, (*bite and brtma)
&c. &c. &c.
Together with s variety ofrot ilf Sweetherbs sad Assiutseeds,

fcr Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trres, itc. from Garde,.
ers and others will be received and promptly minded

F. 1... tiNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. bead ofWood M.

Ciseinsti, February 15, 1840.Dr. SWATIC—Dear Slr:—Permit me to take the libertyof writing to you at this time to express my approbation,and to recommend loin attention of head. of fanlike
and others your invaluable medicine—the CommendSyrup of Prunes Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. 1■
my travels of late I have seen In a great many !Manes
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,Wheezing. Cboaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks,
fre. I should not have written this letter, bowers:l. at
presen' although I have felt it my duty to add my testimany It, it for some lime, had It not been for a kale la.
stance where the medicine abuse alluded to was 11111dro-
mental In restoring to perfect health an •only child,"
whose case was almost hopelen, in a family of my ae.
quaintance. ol thank Heaven," said the doating asOth-
er, "'my child is saved from the jawsofdeath! 0 how
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! la
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine is this orany
other country. lam certain 1 tave witnessed 11110E0 than
one hundred eases where It has been attended with eon.
Plele merest. 1 am using It myself in au obstinate al.
tack ofBronchitis, In which it proved effectual in a ea.
ceedingly s;tort time. considering the severity ofthe east.
I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence °fits superb:revirtues; I wouldadvise that no family should be whitestit; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—wortildouble and often ten times its price. The public are as
sured there is no quackery ahout it. B. Jactuote.D. P.Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Mira.N. Y.

Staid by WM. THORN. whoicsaie 4. retail, only areasfor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market .rtreet. sop 10

ABOON TO THE HUNAN RACEl—.•Diegstrw
whet wilt destroy Life. sad row are a resat seaDiscover What will prolong Life, "Ad the world was

Call yes isspostsr."
.• There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, witAis sirwith which certain herbs hue affinity, wads'sr whiskthey have power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or LinlareM•which, by its extraordinary powers, abstract, Palo at,Sorenms; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White !walkup,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of thy lON,.Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Pore Throat,Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Perorate., t*lareernents. Tender Feet, and every description of laJnry affecting the Exterior of the Human name, tabcured or greatly relieved by his sever•te be staitiesiteztolled rtsuedy.
CX11111,7 TX.—The following letter from Major Gen.eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Remtdy, speaks volumes.

[Caw Youx, Feb- 9,1842.Dear Sir—Wi'l you oblige me with another bout. oryour excellent Liniment? ft Is certainly the best of thekind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sopsknee, about which I was so nneasy.and I have found Itproductive ofimmediate relief in several eases of eater -

nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sines, myyoungest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.which was entirely removed in twenty misstsa, by rub.bin: Iter chem and throat freely with the External Rem-edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Linimentfor central use, instead ofconfining the act ofit, as youhave heretofore done, to your particular acqualutaistea.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDDa. B. Ba•snariu.34l Broadway, N. Y.
IrrFor Fate at 2411 Broadway, New York, and at hieoffice In the 01..mond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-SO emsper bottle with direetions. sep 10

T'10 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TOPRODUCE OR AC( R AVATE DISEASE.—Thislass of individuals Is very numerous. Tbcy are thouwho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers workmen In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white Iva.manufacturerg,are all more or less subject to aecording to Ihe strength of their constitution. The onlymethod to prevent disease, is the occasional, use ofmedicine which abstracts from the circalailor. alideleteeHone humors, and expels them by the bowels. TonteeIn any form are injurious, as they only ,at off the grid.lay to make it more fatal. The use of Brenda:We Norwill Insure health, because they take all impure malletout of the blood; and the body is not weakened , batat rengl hened by their operation; for these SaleablePillsdo not force, hut they assist nature, and are not movedbut harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth% Office, in the Diamond,Pit bilitiren. Price '25 cents per box, with foil directioss.MARK—The only place In Pittsbursh where theGENUINE Pittston be obtained,fi the Doctor's owe Oflice In the Diamond. imp 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED _BY LETTERS PATENT OFTHE UNITED STATES.THE METHOD OF PREPARING THEERANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 7842-.Patent granted toBenjamin B. andrethAth January, 1843,
The extracts of which Brandreth's Pill, are corm-pcied are obtained by this nnw patented process,without boiling or any epplicetion of hear. The ac—-tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public shou'd be cautious Of medicines tee—-commended in advertisments stolen from me, lawhich the CorrrxweTiaLt Rosasna steals my lan—-guage, merely alienn4 the name. Time wilJ showthese wholesale deceivers in their true light,
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.ner. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by thou ands who dail; reccommend them to the afflicted. The BRA DRETHPILLS are growing every day more popular, theirvirtues are extendibg their usefulness. The sickboth sexes are dai:y deriving benefit from them,No case of disease but they CBI) be used with advertsCage. Blotches br bald lumps of the skin they speed.iiv cure so with erysipelas, so with salt rheas,withindi.4bgestion, so with coughs and colds, so silthcostiveness, so with cancer, so a iih hot parched lipsand canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted nee Ibismedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon It WS-signatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each bnx of timsgenuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand.reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the *zABrandreth Pills CAN BE ONTA/NED, is the Doctor,"own Office, Diamond back of the Martel HerresMark. the GENUINE BrandrethPills Can never Nobtair.ed in any Dillon Slone.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appailaied by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta*ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh.,Mr. John Mass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.C. F. Diehl4—Elizabelhtown,
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartetowae

& Connell— Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tareatum.George Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Negley—East Liberty. fi
Edward Thompson--Wilkinsburgh.Wm. 0. Humor—Alton% Mills.


